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Ã¢â‚¬Å“B.J. Daniels is at the top of her gameÃ¢â‚¬Â¦the perfect blend of hot romance and thrilling

suspense.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œ New York Times bestselling author Allison Brennan Can a stubborn

cowboy recapture the one who got away? Ledger McGraw may know all about horses, but he

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know anything about the lie that broke up his first romance with waitress Abby

Pierce. Abby, tricked into marrying the wrong man, is at the end of her tether in her abusive

relationship. When she learns the truth about her terrible marriage, she becomes desperate to

escape itÃ¢â‚¬â€•before her jealous husband kills her. Though LedgerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heart was

wounded by Abby, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll still do anything to protect her and free her from her violent

spouse. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s determined to win her back and reignite their passionÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

miss two other titles in this gripping new series Whitehorse, Montana: The McGraw Kidnapping!
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B.J. Daniels is one of my favorite authors. She always manages to have just the right mix of



romance, intrigue and action in her stories. In Dead Ringer, the second book in the McGraw

Kidnapping series.she once again hits all those targets. For the love interest we have Ledger

McGraw who still clings to his love for Abbie Pierce who believed the lies told about Ledger and

rushed into a marriage that turned abusive. The action and intrigue stretches through the story with

plots of revenge, one of the twins being found and a good lead on the other twin, and trouble with

the abusive husband. As in each of the author's stories I once again just couldn't put this book

down. The tension of the storyline kept me turning pages well past my normal bedtime. I am

anxiously awaiting the third book in the series, Rough Rider. This release date can't arrive soon

enough.

This is the second book in the series and B.J. Daniels has delivered another heart pounding

mystery! Ledger has been in love with Abby most of his life but due to lies she marries someone

else. The mystery of the kidnapped McGraw twins is starting to unravel and new clues come to light.

This was an absolute emotional rollercoaster ride. I loved it!!

Usually, I wait until I have the series before I start reading this author. I love her stories as they are

always filled with lots of excitement. Can't wait until the third book comes out.

Everything was excellent..

great

This is book two for those of you just seeing this review and although this book is good on its own, it

would be great if you'd check out the first book. Since I've read the previous book.So tragedy struck

when the McGraw twins were kidnapped many years ago. Assumed to be taken by the mother and

so many years past little has been done.Then in comes a guy claiming to be one of the missing

twins with a item only one of the kids would have. The family is on the fence about this wondering if

he who he claims to be. Meanwhile Abby on the other side is an abused women who is stuck with a

bit of amnesia after what she is told about an accident. She's working on gaining back that memory

but until then shes back with his husband and has a feeling that he she keeps staying with him, he

just might kill her. Ledger loved Abby once and would do anything to help her.You know what

describing this book is hard without spoiling this book and I'm working on making this review spoiler

free. But trust me when I say that I really loved this book. There was plenty going on. Wondering if



that guy really was who he said he was. I loved getting his point of view for brief periods of the book.

I also loved getting the point of view of the two main character Abby and Ledger, seeing what was

going on in their side of the story as well as how they truly felt about each other. I wouldn't go

around calling this book a romance because there was very little of it, and if you love a good clean

book then this would be it for you. I Loved the character and the story line was really great and

written well. Overall this book was pretty great and I'd highly recommend you lovely readers check

out this book (But check out the previous first) . I look forwards to seeing what comes next for this

family.

Advanced Reader Copy (ARC) provided by the Author and Publisher via NetGalley in exchange for

an fair and honest review.B.J. Daniels is one of my favorite western/cozy authors. I always request

her books and usually enjoy them. Even really good authors can have an off series and this one is

hers. I didn't like the heroine, at all. She was just plain stupid.The over-arching mystery of what

happened to the McGraw twins who were kidnapped 25 years ago is a focus also in this book. No

hope of finding out until Book #3 so this is tale of Ledger McGraw and the one who got away, (and

really wished she hadn't) Abby Pierce.Abby wakes up in the hospital with a concussion, bruised ribs

and no memory of the preceding 24 hours. Her nasty of a husband, Wade, tells he she fell off a

ladder, but even with no memory of the event, she knows that is a lie. Finally, Abby grows a spine

and tells this piece of garbage to take a hike, but she knows that there is more to it than the fact he

beat her, again.Ledger loves Abby and is helpless seeing what Wade is doing to her but she won't

leave and he has family problems of his own. Ledger's siblings, fraternal twins were kidnapped

when they were six months old - twenty five years ago. It appears the boy has been found. His

father is overjoyed but the three other brothers just aren't so sure. Now Abby is asking for his help

and Ledger is going to do everything he can to make sure she stays with him, forever.

Dead Ringer is the second installment in BJ Daniels Whitehorse, Montana: The McGraw Kidnapping

mini-series. To keep the overarching story moving, one of the twins has been found. As this is

Whitehorse, things are not necessarily as they seem. In many ways, this is AbbyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

story. Yes, Ledger is there to support her, but it is really about her learning to move on after being in

a toxic situation and the victim of domestic abuse. At the same time, this is the story of finding the

twins and how they would be reintegrated into the lives of all the McGraws. Daniels keeps the action

moving and the focus on the suspense. The ending is somewhat of a surprise. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m

invested in this series and canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait to see how Daniels wraps it up.I voluntarily



reviewed an ARC of this novel.
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